Prolonged central sensory conduction time in patients with chronic arsenic exposure.
Many patients from Toroku, Japan, who have chronic arsenic exposure demonstrate whole-body sensory disturbance that is slightly more pronounced in the extremities. Although previous research in this population showed a mild peripheral neuropathy, it is unknown whether these patients have central nervous system impairment. To investigate the lesion sites underlying sensory disturbance related to chronic arsenic poisoning, we analyzed somatosensory evoked potentials (SEP). Clinical features, nerve conduction study results, and median and/or tibial SEP were analyzed in patients with chronic arsenic exposure (total, 13 patients; median & tibial, 4; median, 5; tibial, 4) retrospectively. The SEP findings in patients were compared with those in normal controls. The median SEP results indicated a conduction delay between the proximal brachial plexus and the primary sensory cortex, and tibial SEP findings indicated a delay between the dorsal gray matter of the lumbosacral cord and the primary sensory cortex. This is the first study to identify an impairment of the central somatosensory pathway in patients with chronic arsenic exposure. Sensory disturbance in these patients is related not only to peripheral neuropathy but also to impairment of the central nervous system.